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DISCIPLINE:   THE DRAFTING COMMITTEE REPLIES
The Discipline Statute Drafting Committee met on Wednesday, March 24, to consider the results of a M.A.S.

meeting on March  18 at which a number of students voted to reject the  16th draft of the Discipline Statute.

The committee was told that resolutions passed at that meeting appeared to have been based, in part, on false
information circulated in an official P.A.C. "Research Bulletin". It formally invited the P.A.C. to publicly repudiate
untrue allegations contained in the bulletin and authorised the publication of the  following statement  in SOUND:

The P.A.C. Research Bulletin alleged that there were four areas in which the Administration had gone back on
agreements which it had reached with the students. This is false both in general and in detail.

I.        4ppccz/s..   The  Bulletin stated that "In all previous statutes the  right  to appeal wasguaranteed.This  is no    <
longer the case. Council can  now refuse leave  to appeal simply by giving  the reasons for  the refusal,  in
writing, to the student himself.".

This is untrue. Since before the 7th draft, appeals to Council have been subject to leave of the Council. The
requirement that Council must give its reasons if it refuses leave was inserted at the request of a student
observer and the provision has, in similar terms, been in every draft since the 7th. It  follows that it was one
of the provisions in the  12th draft which, in September last, students resolved should be made.

2.        Dowb/cPw#j.sAme#r..   The Bulletin falsely states that "In  1968-69  it was agreed that no person could be
charged both by the University and by a court of law for the same crime. This is no longer the case.".

Initially in  1968, the Vice-Chancellor s,lid he would recommend that students who are convicted by the
courts should not be brought before  the Discipline Committee but that some such cases might be dealt with
administratively. The question of double jeopardy was subsequently considered at length and in detail by
the Drafting Committee with, on occasions, the Student Negotiating Committee which, at a meeting held
on August 28,1969, agreed that  it would support the principles now in section  11  of the  16th draft if

paragraph  17.3 of the Status Statute were withdrawn. At  that time it was pointed out that the section
applies only to  "University crimes". The principles of section  11  are  fully explained  in the  comments which
accompany the draft. The very same section was, of course, in the  12th draft.

3.        JZ€foe¢rj.#gs.   The Bulletin drawsattention to the  fact that the limited powergiven  b.v  section  19  for  the
Professorial Board  to order a  rehearing was originally to be  subject  to  the  further  restriction  that  ..the
allegation concerns misconduct  involving injury to a person or damage to  a person`s propert}'".

The Committee  noted that  this further restriction was in error omitted at some  stage  f`rom  the  drat`t
Statutes and the Committee has agreed  to  recommend that  the  restriction be  re-inserted  in  section  19  as
was originally proposed.

4.         It  is in any event a misrepresentation  in general to  suggest  that any agreements have  been broken  by  the

proposed new Statute.

It has always been made clear that the drafting Committee can only agree to make  recommendations and
that the final draft of the Statute must be approved and made by Council.

On September  I,1970, a student general meeting resolved to ask that  the  12th draft  be passed with  two
changes. The Drafting Committee considered  the  requested changes and  then sent  an amended  14th  drat`t
to  the Council through the Professorial Board. The Committee's decisions on the  requested  changes were
clearly  set out  in the  report and are  also mentioned  in the  comments published with  the  16th  draft.

The Council and its Executive Committee agreed upon further changes which were  incorporated in the
16th draft and details of which were published in No.18  of "SOUND"  issued on March 4. Colmcil  also
agreed to publish the  16th draft in order that members of the University should have an opportunity to
submit comments.

Copies of the draft, with explanatory comments, were  therefore  sent  to the  Union and Faculty Offices on
March 3, and  notices \vere posted  advising  that the copies were  available  and that  comments could be given
to the Legal Officer by no later than Monday, March 22. Of the  2000 copies made available, only a handful
were collected by students. Only one student chose to make a comment on the Statute.
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VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPLY TO M.A.S.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson, has written to Mr. Brian Candler, Chairman of M.A.S. in the following terms:

The amendment to motion 3 put to the Student General Meeting asks me to state my attitude to this resolution,
and what recommendation I shall make to Council and how I shall vote.

All I wish to say at this time is that the Professorial Board win be considering the situation at its meeting on
March 31 ; my advice to Council will be based on the decisions reached by the Board.

You will recau that you were informed at the meeting of the Drafting Committee that if M.A.S. wished to make
any further proposals there was still time to do so before the meeting of the Professorial Board.

Decisions of Council are usually taken by consensus rather than as a result of an actual count of votes and I expect
that that will happen on this occasion.

J. A. L. Matheson,
Vicechancellor.

ACADEMIC SALARY INCREASES
Dr. J. S. Duncan, President of the Monesh Staff Association, writes:

"The report in SOUND No. 22 that "Council took note of a letter from the Staff Association requesting payment

of the increase forthwith" misinterprets the position of the Staff Association.

"The text of the resolution sent to Council was as follows:
"That the Staff Association of Monash University urges the Council to announce that it intends to pay the 6 per

cent national wage increase to academic staff, with effect from January  1,1971."

"This resolution makes no mention of payment forthwith, or by any given deadline. If accepted it would have

enabled the University to advertise any vacant posts at the higher salary levels, which universities in some other States
are already doing.

"The emphasis placed on the increase dating from January  I,1971  is due to the precedent being created. This is

the first time that Monash academic staff have been entitled to a national wage increase and the Staff Association merely
wants an assurance that the 697o will be paid from the date laid down by the Arbitration Commission, on this and all
future occasions."
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MEETING ON SUPERANNUATION
The Monash University General Staff Association has arranged a further meeting to discuss staff superannuation.

It will be held on Wednesday, March 31  at  1  p.in. in R5.

Following the meeting held on-March  17, it was felt that non-academic staff members needed to be  further in-
formed and have their questions answered in regard to the proposed new scheme.

Mr. A. G. Dunstan, Staff Administration Officer and Secretary to the Superannuation Administrators, will be
present at the meeting.

"YELLOW" PARKING AREAS T0 BE EXTENDED

Parking permit sales at March 24 were about 50% higher than at the same tine in  1970. A shortage of yellow
parking spaces has become apparent and some student pemit holders have been forced to hunt for spaces in free areas.

In accordance with its policy that restricted parking areas shall only be expanded when the demand for permit
parking warrants, the Parking and Traffic Committee has authorised the restriction of up to 200 spaces at the western
end of the SEl  carpark and about loo spaces in the Wl  carpark. Free parking will be allowed to continue in these areas
at least until April  12 to give reasonable notice to the motorists affected.

Although the Traffic and Parking rules state that red and green permit holders may park in yellow a.reas if they
wish, the Parking and Traffic Committee, because of the present overcrowding of some yellow areas, asks all permit
holders to co-operate as far as possible by parking only in areas of their permit colour.

Bus traffic will continue to use the main entrance until the new bus terminal has been completed. To alleviate
the resultant congestion during the morning peak hour, motorists are reminded that other entrances can often provide
quicker access to the university.

Authorised by K. W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


